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The Tradition of School Spirit!

His smile is contagious. He
is a great student and leader
in the classroom. He seems
to be looked up to by many.
Congrats to Leon Blair, the
student
elected
Student
Council President for the
2017-18 school year.
I had a chance to sit down
and speak to him about his
thoughts of being elected, and
his plans for the school year.
Leon energetically exclaimed,
"I am proud to be a voice for
all of my peers. Being that I
am the first junior to ever hold
this position, this is not
something I take lightly. I am
honored they thought I could
do the job, and I am ready and
willing to make this the best
year ever at Brashear High
School!"
Plans that come to mind:
senior trip, field days, and
planning for the Prom.

The 2017-18 cheerleading squad is led by co-captains Alyssa
Norkevicus and Lesly Ramirez. They can always be counted on to
energize the crowd and provide our athletes with that extra motivated
when needed. Ms. Angie Sherron has coached the squad for 12 years.
She says they like to try new stunts and the girls make-up their own
dances for the half-time & sideline routines. They are part of the
Brashear Marching Band. They start every game off with, "Let's Get
Fired Up!" They are the epitome of school spirit! Junior, Marva Taylor
says, "The overall experience is the best! Our team and coach make it all
fun!" Let's Go Bulls!

The Last Ride?

Seniors pictured above, l to r: Front: T. Palmer, P. Napier, T. Smith, D. Awkward, D.
Brently, T. Ford; Back row, l to r: N. Martchman, D. Daniels, C. Davis & J. Johnson
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Principal,
Mrs. Safran
By Lauren Morris
Mrs. Safran has been the
Principal at Brashear for 7 years.
I had the chance to sit down and
speak with her about what makes
her tick.
Q: Are you excited for the
school year? Why?
A: Yes, because I like the theme
we have for this year. Work
hard, get smart. Be respectful, be
responsible, be positive, be team
oriented, be a Brashear Bull. I
like how kids have adopted that
motto, the new teachers and
Student Council have done a
great job encouraging others.
Q: Have you always wanted to
be a Principal?
A: No, I went to college to
originally be a doctor then I
joined the Peace Corps and went
to Honduras and did some
teaching. When I came back I
needed a job, as I was engaged
to a man I met in Honduras and
was expecting my first child. I
was later recruited by New York
City Teaching Fellows, accepted
the job and became a teacher in
the Bronx. I developed a good
relationship with the kids and
later earned their trust. I keep in
touch with a lot of the kids. I see
them on Facebook and I’m really
proud of how well they are doing
and how far they have come.
Q: If you weren’t the Principal
(Safran, continued on pg 4)
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Congratulations to our September Students of the Month!
11th Grade
Gerald Metting

Angela Bennett
1. Favorite thing about
school? The variety of
classes offered.
2. Fav teacher: Mr. Kipp
3. Fav subject: Math
4. Future plans: Attend
college for Forsenic Sci.
5. Hobbies: Drawing
6. Fav movie: IT
7. Fav book: Divergent
8. One person you look
up to, and why? My mom
because she is a patient
and hard-working person
9. One think you want
people to know about
you? I'm an open book, I
don't lie to anyone.
10. Advice: Do what
makes you happy and
work hard for it!

1. Favorite thing about
school? Art/Visual Art
Class
2. Fav teacher: Mrs.
Panasko
3. Fav subject: Trade
classes
4. Future plans: Go to
trade school, get a job
with
metal-working
and rent a small house
5. Extracurricular(s):
Boy Scouts
6.
Hobbies/Favorite
Pastimes: Electronics,
Art, games & guitar
7. Fav song: BeckLoser
8. One person you look
up to, and why? A
fictional
character
named John Marston,
because
of
his
responsibility
and
"will" to fix his past.
9. Advice: Be better
than most people, and
have common sense.

10th Grade

Zach Flora Lexie Bouchard
1. Fav thing about school? It's
diverse & accepting to
different people.
2. Fav teacher: Ms. Waugaman
3. Fav subject: STEAM with
Mrs. Canning.
4. Future Plans: College
5. Hobbies: Doing hair
6. One thing I want people to
know: I can do everything an
average teen can do, just
differently.

12th - Shannon Martin
1. Favorite thing you like about
school? The teachers are nice.
2. Favorite subject: Visual Arts
3. Future plans: Undecided
4. Hobbies/Favorite Pastimes:
Computers
5. Favorite movie, song, artist or
book? How to Train a Dragon-Book
Series; No favorite artist; a lot of
favorite movies.
6. Who is one person you look up to,
and why? My mom. She's very
strong-hearted and very smart.
Without her, I couldn't go on.
7. Advice for fellow classmates:
Don't fight against each other.
Learn from each other, and open
your eyes to a better world.

Ronald Cochrane
1. Fav thing about school? 9th
period with Mr. Orr.
2. Fav teacher: Mr. Orr
3. Fav subject: Algebra
4. Future plans:I would like to
become a cellist.
5. Hobbies: Playing video
games and listening to music.
6. Favorite movie & book:
Saving Private Ryan; Night
7. One person you look up to
and why: Mr. Orr because he
helps guide me through my
teenage years.
8. I want people to know: I'm
smart & I care about my
education.
9. Advice: Care about your
education.

12th - Erik Garrow
1. Favorite thing you like about
school? Learning new things.
2. Favorite teacher: I like them all.
3. Favorite subject: History of
Literature
4. Future plans: I plan to attend the
University of Pittsburgh.
5. Extracurricular activities: I am a
member of the Debate Club.
6. Hobbies/Favorite Pastimes:
Reading or playing video games.
7. Who is one person you look up to,
and why? My mother. She is a great
role model.
8. Advice for your fellow classmates:
Education is very important, so don't
neglect it.

9th Grade

Chelsea Perello Damon Newton
1.Fav thing about the
school: Learning new
things.
2. Fav Teacher:Ms Perfetti
3. Fav subject: English
4. Future plans: College to
be a journalist or
photographer.
5. One person you look up
to: My dad because he
takes care of me.

1. Fav thing about school:
Gym class
2. Fav teacher: St. Angelo
3. Future plans: NBA player
4. Hobbies/Pastimes:
Playing with family
5. One person I look up to:
Mr. Jones
6. I want you to know: I am
a good person and a funny
person.
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Punishment
Has Come to a Change!
By: Laiken Brown

Punishment has come to a change here at
John A. Brashear High School. No more after
school detention! A new procedure has been
put in place. Students will no longer have to
stay after school for detention. The new
procedure is for students to serve a lunch
detention by sitting in room 127 with Mrs.
Bryant for 45 minutes!
Of course everyone is wondering, how are
kids feeling about this? I’ve taken the time to
interview a few students here at Brashear.
All the responses were very different. I asked
three freshmen how they liked the lunch
detention and they responded, “It’s dreadful
you can’t talk, also you get no time to hang
with friends at lunch.” This new procedure
should have a huge decrease in detention.
No one wants to spend their lunch being
quiet or not being with friends.
I also interviewed seniors about the new
procedure. Senior Naida Bradley-Beys’
response was, “Since detention is actually
during lunch, I don’t want it... It’s my last
year and I want to spend as much time as I
can with my peers having as much fun as I
can.” She also adds, “The underclassmen
should praise the new procedure. I
remember when I was a freshmen and I used
to get detention. It was after school for an
hour and thirty minutes, and if you so
happened to skip you would get suspended.”
Yes! Ms. Bey said it correctly. You would get
a phone call to your guardian saying you
would not be admitted in school the next
day.
This new procedure is in effect and taking
over! Only time will tell, but I believe it will
make a difference, and will bring a positive
change to Brashear! What do YOU think?

The Bull Pen

Journalism Class
By Mr. Geller
Each day 9th period comes around and
I direct students to focus on one goal,
ultimately putting together a school
newspaper. Students are encouraged to
explore topics of interest and write about
newsworthy events relevant to our staff,
student body, and school community as a
whole.
Students are encouraged to write
about what they want to write about. To
get their name in print. To promote
interest about various topics throughout
our school, and more specifically, among
their peers.
Publishing a school newspaper on a
regular basis has not been a common
practice at Brashear. That is something
we want to change. And we want YOUR
help.
If there is something you want to see
in the school newspaper, let us know.
We are here for you. We are here to be
your voice. Many times the bad things
are what get reported about and written
about. We want to use this newspaper as
a forum to highlight all of the good things
going on at Brashear.
Reach out to one of our Journalism
class members. Let them know what
needs to be in the school newspaper.
Let's all be proud about being "Brashear
Bulls" and take advantage of this
opportunity to spread the word about all
the good things you do!
Journalism - The Bull Pen Staff
Nadia Bradley-Bey
Alexis Sellers
Laiken Brown
Matthew Smith
Johnathan Carl
Mondayja Smith
Shyanne Connolly
Jalysa Tabb
Tyler Ford
Tahjale Thomas
Keyonna Hartwick
Shemar Tinker
Haylie Marasco
Joseph Waring
Lauren Morris
Demi Wardzinski
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Recycling at Brashear

(Pictured left to right: Delanie Link, Darian
Green, and Mia Sterling)

Why is recycling so important? Do
you recycle?
Do most people
recycle? What is the impact of
recycling?
When did recycling
become such a big thing?
These are some questions we plan
to research for a future article, but
here at Brashear, the recycling
program is going strong!
The
program has been expanded to
over 70 locations throughout the
school, with weekly pickups. I am
sure you have seen the green
recycling bins throughout the
school and in your classrooms.
Currently, only paper is being
recycled, with hopes of adding
plastics in the cafeteria in the
future.
So, everyone pitch in! Do your part
and help keep our planet clean and
safer for us all, and for generations
to come!
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What Can We Do About
RACISM?
By Lauren Morris

Racism. It’s a topic no one wants to talk about.
Why? Because it is considered wrong. Because
people like Jimmy the Greek get fired for having
an opinion that not everyone is going to agree
with. It makes some people uncomfortable so we
ignore it and pretend that it’s not happening.
Racism is nothing new. It’s been around for
years, but lately people have been more open and
unafraid about their racism. Let’s just be real for
a moment, ever since Donald Trump became
President, things have been spiraling out of
control. Donald Trump has made it very clear
how he feels about immigrants by breaking his
promise not to deport DACA recipients, or how
he feels about women or people of color like,
when he failed to elevate women and people of
color in leadership, as he has appointed three men
for every one woman and the list goes on.

Outbreaks of riots have been happening across
the country. Virginia reported 3 dead and dozens
injured after a car driven by James Alex Fields, Jr
plowed into a crowd of anti-racist and anti-fascist
protestors. . President Trump took to twitter about
the situation stating, “We ALL must be united
and condemn all that hate stands for. There is no
place for this kind of violence in America, let's
(continued on page 7)
come together as one!"
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"Welcome Back, Mr. Michalski"
By Alexus Sellers
We all know Mr. Michalski left us last
year. Where did he go? He went to a
different school called U Prep. When he
was there he liked it because he learned
different things, and how other school
systems work. The best things Mr.
Michalski loves about his job is that he has
an opportunity to grow & he has friendly
relationships with the students at Brashear.
The least he likes about is all the activities,
and sports because he wants to attend them
all, but sometimes they're at the same
times. The reason he came back is
because, "There's no place like home.”
He started his career in the field of
education because when he was 16 he
worked at a basketball camp, and loved
watching people teach and mentor kids.
So, that is what he decided he wanted to
do.
In his career he has been a teacher,
coach, Dean, and a Vice Principal. His
Life Advice is, “Working hard is going to

help, and always appreciate everybody
that comes along for the good AND bad."
His final quote he left me with: “If you
love someone you should always tell them,
'cause people never get flowers when they
can still smell them” (this is from a Kanye
West song).
In parting, I did ask him what school
was his favorite. He would not come
straight out and tell me, but by the little
smirk on his face, I know what all of my
fellow students already know... His
favorite is the home of the Bulls!

From The Counselor's Suite!
By: Laiken Brown
We’re introducing something new to our
Brashear Bull Pen News! A column just for
counselors. This month's star counselor is Mrs.
Thomas. I was given a great opportunity to get
to know a little more about her and her career.
I asked her many questions regarding working
at Brashear, and there were nothing but
positive responses. “I love working here at
Brashear the students and staff are very
welcoming.” Growing up Mrs. Thomas
wanted to be a Science or German teacher.
Her skill for teaching and helping students
turned into a passion that she had to pursue.
Mrs. Thomas believes that if students have a
passion for helping others and working in a
school then they should look into becoming a
counselor. The salary is good and the work is
worth the pay. I, myself, thought about going
into teaching but after this conversation I’m
thinking about counseling! I also asked Mrs.
Thomas if she had any regrets in High School
she responded “Going abroad and failing the
test to get into Germany” she adds “There’s a
season for everything, it didn’t happen then
but it will happen later.” Mrs. Thomas ends
the interview with “My only wish is to learn
more and to become a better counselor”.

(Safran, continued from pg 1)

what would you be? A: Possibly a doctor
Q: What’s your favorite and least
favorite thing about being the Principal?
A: My favorite thing would have to be
helping students and watching them grow
through their 4 years of high school &
being able to watch them graduate. Least
favorite is not being able to see some
kids make it, it’s just really sad.
Q: If not Pittsburgh, where would you be
living? A: Somewhere tropical. Possibly
a Spanish speaking tropical country.
Q: Any Advice? A: Start strong & do
everything we try to teach you, be
respectful, be responsible, be positive,
and be team oriented. Follow this and
you’ll be successful! BE A BULL!
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So Proud of Our
New Bathrooms!

Advice to Newcomers
By Keyonna Hartwick

By Keyonna Hartwick

9th Grade CAS Advisory

Everyone was wondering what all the
excitement was about the first day of
school upon entering the building. Could it
be that the student body was just so
jubilant about being back in school after a
long and tiring summer? Hardly... It turns
out everyone was so ecstatic over the
BRAND NEW BATHROOMS!
If you are a freshman, you may not
know what I am talking about, but
everyone used to complain about the
bathrooms. They were dirty, and mostly
broken. It was an embarrassment when
visitors or opposing teams would use our
bathrooms, especially on the 1st floor.
But, now we have new bathrooms!
Completely remodeled. New sinks, doors,
mirrors, dryers, everything is brand new.
They even put smoke detectors in that alert
the vice principal's phones. A huge change
from last year. How long do you think it
will last until kids ruin them?
I am calling out to all of my fellow
classmates. We are fortunate to have had
the bathrooms remodeled for us, and we
should be proud of them. We all have a
vested interest in maintaining them and
keeping them looking nice, clean, and
operational for years to come.
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By Ms. Watkins
Throughout their four years in high
school, students in the Gifted &
Talented program create and present
three long-term projects. The LTP
serves as a way to display student's
skills such as problem solving and
artistic skills, and students generally
focus their topics on academic related
projects, entrepreneurial projects, or
community improvement/involvement
projects.
During the school year, students
work with their mentor teacher to
develop their project, keep a journal log
of time spent outside of the classroom
on it, develop a time line for completion
and goals, and complete research
about their topic. Students then present
their LTP in their selected CAS
course.
Students in Ms. Watkins 9th grade
CAS advisory have been brainstorming
topics for their own LTP. Topic ideas
include:
create
an
original
choreographed routine to showcase at
Believe Brashear, raise awareness on
wildlife conservation with a specific
focus on elephants, and develop a
project to present on “History Day” at
the Heinz History Center.

Are you new to Brashear? Are you a
freshman? I have advice I'd love to give you,
info I wish I had when I was a freshman. First,
get involved! There’s plenty of sports and
clubs you can join! If you’re a bit of a “lone
wolf” now, join a club or two and you’ll make
a ton of friends (Stop by the Athletic Office or
Activities Office for information). Second, get
close with staff! Not only do you form bonds
with them, but when you need something or
need to talk, they’re there for you. Third, do
your best every year. Freshman year is easy
which makes it easy to slack off, but every
senior will tell you they wish they hadn't mess
up or slacked off (A lot of upperclassmen have
to retake their freshman or sophomore year
classes to get the credits to graduate). Fourth,
be true to who you really are. Don’t change
yourself to fit in with people. You’ll eventually
feel lost and spend a lot of time trying to find
who you truly are. Finally, save money. It
sounds corny, but anyone will tell you it really
helps. College, school dances, even your
school fines. Saving money in high school sets
you up for college and life on your own. Do all
this and you’ll be a perfect high school student
getting ready for college!

The Learning Garden Is In Full Bloom (Pictured Above)
In 2016, Ms. Fabyonic wrote a grant to Grow Pittsburgh applying for a Learning Garden
at Brashear. Brashear was awarded the grant and over this past summer, Grow
Pittsburgh coordinated with the District grounds crew to choose a location for the
raised beds garden. Direct sunlight and a water source were considered, and it was
decided that the garden be placed on the back patio. Grow Pittsburgh staff came and
built the raised beds. Ms. Canning was able to take over the operations and collaborated
with other classroom teachers (Jennie, who helped you?) to cultivate the soil, plant
seeds and develop a watering and irrigation routine. With food sovereignty as one of
the primary goals of the garden, a variety of herbs and vegetables were planted and will
soon be harvested.
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New Teacher
ATCD-Machinery
Mr. Alexander
By Keyonna Hartwick

Mr. Alexander is a new teacher at
Brashear this year! We wanted to
see how he likes it here so far. He
started off our interview with a demo
on a machine. I had to wear safety
glasses and I watched the other
students have a hands-on activity
with the machine. After that, we sat
down and I had a chance to ask him
some questions.
What brought you to Brashear?
“It’s an opportunity to give back.”
What was your first impression?
“Huge! I still get lost. It’s a big
building, but it’s cool!”
What do you like the most and
least?
“I like the diversity the most. It’s a
melting pot! The least is there’s so
many bells!”
What advice do you have for your
students?
“Safety is the most important thing.
If you can make it in my class, you
can make it in the world!”
What do you like the most about
your career? The least?
“I like the opportunity the most. The
sky is the limit! I love my career,
there’s nothing i don’t like.”
Sounds good! It was a pleasure
interviewing you. Thank you for all
you do! And, have a great year here 
at Brashear!
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Veteran Teacher of the
Month - Computer Sci
Mr. Hogle
By Lauren Morris

Q: How long have you been working at
Brashear?
A: 26-27 Years
Q: What subjects do you teach?
A: I started teaching math for about 2
years and then I went on to teach math
and Computer Science.
Q: Did you always want to teach these
subjects revolving around computers?
A: I didn’t plan on teaching computer
science but I’m glad I did. I like how
computers are always changing.
Q: Has Brashear changed from when you
first started teaching at Brashear?
A: Yes, when I first started teaching at
Brashear the staff was older, around 40
years old. When I first started I was about
24 years old. Now the staff is much
younger.
Q: Have you kept in touch with graduates
or have any graduates contacted you?
A: Yes I have kept in contact. I coach
softball for some of the girls. I give them
advice sometimes. I also keep in touch with
my former softball players.
Q: If you could teach another subject what
would you teach and why?

A: I would teach CAD which is Computer
Aided Drafting because I like to draw and I
also like the process of making things
Q: Do you have any advice for those aspiring
to go to college for computer science or plan
to teach it?
A: Computer Science never works the first
time. It’s a lot of hard work and failure. You
have to work past the failure to succeed.
Q: Do you have any advice for freshmen just
starting out at Brashear?
A: Take everything serious now, your grades
and attendance now affects your Promise
money.
Q: What’s your favorite and least favorite
thing about teaching?
A: My favorite thing is being able to interact
with students and teachers my least favorite
thing would have to be grading papers.

CCAC SOUTH DIVERSITY FAIR
(Oct 10, 2017) The Brashear Bulls were part of over 1000 students who went to check out
the annual CCAC SOUTH DIVERSITY COLLEGE FAIR. Over 70 colleges, universities, trade
schools and the military were present. Students were able to make professional
connections and collect information to prepare for their future. Thanks to Mr. McNair, Mr.
Slayton, and Ms. Sharkey for making the trip happen.
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Do You Believe in HOROSCOPES?
Aries (March 21st-April 19th) Sometime
this week a big change is in order. It is up to
you of what you make of it. Use this change
for a new beginning.
Taurus (April 20-May 20) Take this time in
your life to focus on yourself and get to
know yourself more.
Gemini (May 21-Jun 20) You may think
you have recently made a big mistake, trust
your decision and everything will fall into
place.
Cancer (Jun 21-July 22) Good blessings
will come your way if you keep pushing and
don’t give up. Stay devoted and you’ll for
surely see the change.
Leo (July 23-Aug 22) In order for you to
accomplish your goal, you first need to
surround yourself with people who too want
you to accomplish your goal.
Virgo (Aug 23-Sep 23) This time in your
life you may feel under pressure or stress,

Remembering 9/11
By Johnathan Carl
9/11… What a day to remember…
September 11, 2001, more commonly known
as 9/11, was the day the US was attacked.
Due to the fact that I was sick this past 9/11, I
was home and able to watch the History
Channel as they aired movie segments on all
sorts of history concerning 9/11, from what
happened on Flight 93 and how it was taken
back by the passengers of the flight, to the
attacks on the World Trade Centers in New
York City.
September 11, 2001, the day the twin towers
fell, the Pentagon was crashed into; the day
the US felt true terror. This is the day 2,996
people meet their fate at what was supposedly
a freak accident or at least the first tower was
considered an accident, but it was only when
the second tower was struck that the
government realized that this was no freak
accident. No, the US was under attack and the
second it clicked they realized this was the
work of al Qaeda lead by Osama bin Laden.

By Nadia Bradley-Bey

just accomplish one task at a time.
Libra (Sep 23-Oct 22) Your presence is
everything, make one of your priorities your
attendance. You can make it happen unless you
are there.
Scorpio (Oct 23-Nov 21) Don't look back, keep
your eyes forward and focus on the future. You
can't change the past.
Sagittarius (Nov 22-Dec 21) Now is the time to
try something new, even if it seems scary go for
it. You may surprise yourself.
Capricorn (Dec 22-Jan 19) Someone close to
you needs to tell you something, but they won't
make the first move. Take charge and approach
them.
Aquarius (Jan 20-Feb18) Always remember to
think before acting or speaking. If not you might
made a big mistake this week.
Pisces (Feb 19-March 20) Never forget what's
important to you, if you aren't careful you may
lose a special someone or something.

All air traffic was either canceled or told to
land to prevent more casualties. The only
US plane left in the air was Air Force One
and they had to be escorted until they
landed. The US Air Force was told to shoot
down any unknown aircrafts. 9/11 was
possibly the most dangerous attack the US
ever saw, and we will never forget the
people who died in the attacks. One month
After the attacks on October 7, 2001 the
government created an operation called
Enduring Freedom for the global war on
terrorism, attempting to free this world of
the terrorists that plague the world. It
consisted of allied air strikes on al Qaeda
and Taliban targets. The 9/11 attacks are
linked to Al Qaeda, a group that operated
under the Taliban regime’s protection in
Afghanistan.
The scraps that are left of the towers can be
found in the 9/11 museum in NYC.
As a “rest in peace” to those innocent who
died in the 9/11 attacks, I thank you all for
reading this and I hope to write more stories
like this later down the line.
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I’m not bashing on all white people
because all white people are not the
same. I’m calling out the PEOPLE who
believe that one race is greater than
another. I’m calling out those people who
believe if you’re a different race or
ethnicity or that you love the same gender
or if you have a different religion or if
you’re just different in general then
you’re an abomination or a disgrace to
society. You’re not.
Let’s take a look back at history. In
1967, the Detroit riot was one of the
deadliest and most destructive riots in the
history of the United States, lasting five
days, it included methods of rioting like
race riots, protests, looting, arson, murder
and assault. Sounds a bit familiar right?
23 Civilians dead and 696 wounded. We
shouldn’t be going backwards repeating
similar mistakes of the past. We should
be moving forward. We can’t ignore
those who report racist acts. We need to
stand together
Heather Heyer was standing up
against racism and moving forward with
the future when she was hit by a car in
Charlottesville, VA. Martin Luther King
stood up unafraid of being locked up or
killed, Rosa Parks, Ruby Bridges. The
fifty-three-year-old Army veteran Ricky
John Best who was a father of four and a
twenty-three-year-old Taliesin Myrddin
Namkai-Meche stood up for two kids
who were being yelled at with racist
comments. One teen was Muslim and the
other was black. The two men were
stabbed and later died.
We can’t be afraid to stand up and
speak up. People are rising up slowly
across the country but they need help. Be
the voice that ends the problem poisoning
our country. This problem is just one of
many tearing our country down. We need
to be the voice that helps and doesn’t
hurt. It is your right to have an opinion,
but we don’t have to hurt, we don’t have
to harm over it. “Be the change you wish
to see in the world.” –Mahatma Gandhi
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Girls Soccer

Girls Volleyball (Seniors)

Coached by Katie Daley (ESL English Teacher) and
Jess White (STEAM Math Teacher), they worked hard the
entire season to establish pride in the team and the school.
The twenty-seven girls out-worked the competition,
dedicated themselves to daily practices, and persisted
through adversity and challenges to become an extremely
close FAMILY of young women.
Coach Daley had this to say about her team and her
first year as Head Coach: “Each game, I saw us getting
better and better. We out-ran, out-hustled, and out-spirited
all of our opponents! I couldn’t be happier with the way
this first season went for us and look forward to seeing
what next year holds! #BHSGS #Oorah #ladybulls
#family

Great season, Lady Bulls!
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Golf CHAMPS

Girls Tennis-Team Champs
Congratulations to Coach Jesse Baker and his
team as they won a team championship (first
ever for Brashear) which means that blank
championship banner in the north gym will not
be blank anymore! They are preparing to
compete against 16 other schools on Oct 24th at
a tournament. 'Way to go Lady Bulls! Good
luck! (Pictured Below, L to R: Sadie Cuzzocrea,
Lauren Berlin, Hannah O'Donnoll, Pee Yar,
Autumn Wilde, Thuong Dong & Josh
Campbell)

Cross Country Team

HOMECOMING 2017
By Demi Wardzinski & Tyler Ford

Brashear Homecoming was on October 6th, 2017. It was held at the
St. Nicholas Cathedral Ballroom in Oakland. The theme for the
memorable night was inspired by The Great Gatsby. The
atmosphere was great, there was great music being played by the
DJ. People enjoyed their time on the dance floor & the food was
excellent. Homecoming King was won by Q. Phillips &
homecoming queen was Dominique Dorsey.

Above, L to R: Shane Woodhall (Gold),
Dominic Leonard (Silver) & Ron
Verbonach (Bronze)
By Alexus Sellers & Demi Wardzinski

Dominic Leonard & Ronald
Verbonach say they started playing
golf at the ages of 12 & 10,
respectively. They are proud to say
their paps taught them. The sport
is special to them because it was
something that their
paps loved. These
medals
are
their
greatest achievements.
They started playing
the sport in 9th and
10th grade. Playing
golf makes them feel
closer to their loved
ones. Congrats!

